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Stellingen

1.

Yang et al. suggereren ten onrechte dat het mechanisme dat ten grondslag ligt aan
de toxiciteit van organische oplosmiddelen voor cellulaire biokatalysatoren te
vergelijken ismethetmechanismevantoxiciteitvoor enzymen.
Yang, B.,Kuo, S.-J.,Hariyadi, P., Parkin, KL. (1994) Solvent suitabilityfor lipase-mediated acyltransfer and esterification reactions in microaqueous milieu is related to substrate and product
polarities. Enzyme Microb. technol. 16:577-583.

2.

In devakliteratuur over biokatalyseinongebruikelijke media wordt de polariteit van
het medium vaak aangeduid met de term "hydrofobiciteit" terwijl "hydrofobie"
wordt bedoeld.
Laane, C , Boeren, S., Vos,K., Veeger, C. (1987)Rulesfor optimazation of biocatalysis in organic
solvents. Biotechnol. Bioeng. 30:81-87.

3.

De eigenschappen van organsich oplosmiddel "niet met water mengbaar" en
"apolair" zijn niet relevant voor de efficiëntie van een enzym, zolang er geen polaire
interactiesoptredenbijdevormingvanhetenzym-substraat complex.
Narayan, V.S., Klibanov, A.M. (1993) Are water-immiscibility and apolarity of the solvent
relevant to enzyme efficiency? Biotechnol. Bioeng. 41:390-393.

4.

Uitspraken over de enzymactiviteit in superkritische vloeistoffen moeten kritisch
bekeken worden, omdat er veelal sprake is van niet-superkritische procesomstandigheden.
Hoofdstuk2vanditproefschrift

5.

Het milieubewustzijn van individuele automobilisten zou groter zijn als de knalpijp
vandeautoinplaatsvanaandeachterzijde, opdemoterkapwordt gemonteerd.

6.

De door genetici gehanteerde gedragsregel om mogelijke dragers van een
heterozygoot overerfelijke ziekte pas op 18-jarige leeftijd uitsluitsel te geven over
hun dragerschap, getuigtvanhunbeperktekijk ophetprocesvanrelatievorming.

7.

Zolangdeoverheid geenmaatregelen neemt omhet collectievemotor- en autorijden
in stiltegebieden te verhinderen, heeft het geen zin landelijke gebieden als
stiltegebied aante wijzen.

8.

Je kunt wachten tot je een ons weegt, voordat het SI-eenhedenstelsel algemeen
aanvaard engebruikt wordt.

9

De gemiddelde huizenprijs wordt systematisch omhoog gedreven doordat makelaars
hun courtage baseren op dewaardevanhet pand inplaatsvan op het aantal bestede
bemiddelingsuren.

10. Bij privatisering van onderdelen van een overheidsinstelling is een gegarandeerde
afname van diensten door deoverheidsinstelling alleengerechtvaardigd, wanneer de
diensten diehet geprivatiseerde onderdeel levert, zowel kwalitatief als prijstechnisch
tevergelijken zijn met dievanreedsgevestigdecommerciële bedrijven.
11. Gezien het toenemende aantal vrouwelijke wetenschappers zou het tijdens
internationale congressen gebruikelijke "ladies' programme" moeten worden
vervangen door een"partners' programme".
EnzymeEngineeringConferenceXIII,SanDiego,oktober 1995.
12. Creativiteit is deadline-gebonden, al kunnen zwangere vrouwen die deadline beter
nietzetten opdeuitgerekende datumvandegeboortevanhunkind.

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift "Biocatalysis in non-conventional media;
thermodynamic andkineticaspects".
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

One of the most challenging subjects of study in applied biocatalysis is the use
of reaction media which are significantly less polar than water. The interest in the use
of such non-conventional media has grown immensely after the recognition that
biocatalysts, such as enzymes, cell organelles and whole cells, are active in all kind of
non-conventional media, such as organic solvents, gases and even supercritical fluids.
The application of biocatalysts in thesenon-conventional mediaisvery attractive
in organic-synthesis routes which desire theadvantageous characteristics of biocatalysts
suchas a high substrate specificity and which involve substrates and products which are
poorly soluble in water. When water is one of the products of the synthesis reaction,
application of these media iseven moreattractive, since theequilibrium may be shifted
in favour of the synthesis by lowering the water activity or by altering the partitioning
behaviour of the substrates and products between the relevant phases. Other reasons to
justify the use of non-polar media have been listed in Table 1.
Table 1

Potential advantagesof theuseofnon-polar media inbiocatalysis

increased solubilityof non-polarsubstratesandproducts
shift inthermodynamic equilibriatofavour syntheticreactions
reductionof water-dependent sidereactionsbydecresed water activity
reductionof substrateand/orproduct inhibition
possibilitytomanipulatethestereo-and regioselectivityof anenzymicbiocatalyst
simplerecovery oftheinsolubleenzymefrom thenon-aqueousmedium
facilitated productrecovery from volatileorganicsolventsor from supercritical fluids
possiblestabilization ofthebiocatalyst
1
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Obviously disadvantages alsoexist, e.g. upon introductionof asolventphase, the
biocatalyst may be denaturated or inhibited by the solvent and the complexity of the
reaction system increases. Itisclear, however, that situationsexistwheretheadvantages
of using non-conventional media outweigh the disadvantages.
Thepotentials of the useof non-conventional media in biocatalysis have initially
led toa boom of publications in which promising applications in this field are presented
(seereviews of Carrea, 1984,and Dordick, 1989). After thisexploring period, the urge
for a more fundamental understanding of the involved phenomena has arisen. This
became particularly clear at the international conference "Biocatalysis in NonConventional Media" where the fundamentals of biocatalysis in non-conventional media
have been addressed extensively (Tramper et al., 1992, Hailing, 1994).

OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS
Theprogress madeinmediumengineering presented during thisconference, are
reviewed inChapter2. Inthischapter alsosomebasicdesign rulesareformulated which
serve as a tool for optimization of biocatalytic processes in non-conventional media.
Atypicalexampleofanon-conventional mediumisatwo-phasemixtureof water
and water-immiscibleorganic solvent. Especially for this typeof reaction medium anew
bioreactor hasbeendeveloped, theso-called liquid-impelled loopreactor (Van Sonsbeek,
1992). This bioreactor has been used for the bioconversion of tetralin, a toxic apolar
substrate. Chapter 3describes thegeneral strategy for selection of a suitable solvent for
the bioconversion of apolar compounds in the liquid-impelled loop reactor, using the
tetralinconversion asatypicalexample. In theselectionprocedure thebasicdesign rules
as presented in Chapter 2 are applied.
Inorder tofind therate-limiting substrate for thetetralin conversion intheliquidimpelled loop reactor the mass transfer of oxygen and tetralin has been investigated
(Chapter 4).
One of the possible disadvantages of the use of non-conventional media is their
toxicity towards microbial cells (Sikkema et al, 1995). Toxicity in a two-liquid phase
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reaction medium can be caused by phase-boundary effects (phase toxicity) and by the
solvent molecules that are dissolved in the aqueous phase (molecular toxicity) (Bar,
1988). In Chapter 5 these effects havebeen described and on thebasis of the presented
theory of the critical-concentration in the membrane (Osborne et al., 1990), prediction
of the toxicity of a solvent with a given logJ^^^,] is feasible. Log^œtanoi *sdefined as
the logarithm of the partition coefficient of the solvent in a standard two-phase system
of 1-octanoland water, and is a measure for the hydrophobicity of the solvent.
Another hydrophobicity indicator that has been used successfully to predict the
toxicityof organicsolventstocellularbiocatalystsistheHildebrand solubilityparameter
(Brinkand Tramper, 1985). In Chapter 6thisparameter is used topredict the solubility
of substrates in near-critical carbon dioxide and to investigate its effect on the activity
of an immobilized lipase in this micro-aqueous medium. In addition, the crucial roleof
water for the enzyme activity in this medium has been investigated.
Water is not only crucial for enzyme activity, but its presence also reduces the
theoreticalproductyieldinsyntheticreactions.Reduction ofthewateractivitydiminishes
water-dependent side-reactions in transesterification reactions (Chapter 6) and shifts the
thermodynamicreactionequilibriumtowardssynthesisinesterification reactions(Chapter
7). In Chapter 7a new method tocontrol thewater activity (a^,)during an esterification
reaction inorganicsolventispresented. Theaw iskeptatanoptimumvalueatwhich the
enzyme is sufficiently active and yet high product yields are achieved.
Throughout this thesis, several thermodynamic quantities are used. Chapter 8
shows how thermodynamics provides us with the tools to predict the values of the
parameters such as logP^tanoi' tneHildebrand solubility parameter anda^, and what the
challenges of applying thermodynamics as a basic tool can be in medium engineering.
REFERENCES
Bar,R. (1988)Effect ofinterphasemixingonawater-organicsolventtwo-liquidphasemicrobial
system: ethanolfermentation. J. Chem. Technol. Biotechnol. 43: 49-62.
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BIOCATALYSIS INNON-CONVENTIONAL MEDIA;
MEDIUM ENGINEERING ASPECTS - AREVDZW

SUMMARY
During the past decade much progress has been made in the fundamental
understanding ofthephenomenathatgovernbiocatalysisinnon-conventionalmedia. The
factors that affect biocatalytic reactions and the activity and stability of biocatalysts in
thesereaction media are generally associated with thecrucial roleof water and theneed
to keep biocatalysts in their active conformation. For the rational design of biocatalytic
processes in the reaction media, discussed in this review, some basic rules have been
formulated. These rules may serve as useful tools for future optimization of biocatalysis
in non-conventional media and for engineering media for synthetic purposes.

Biocatalysis innon-conventional media: medium engineeringaspects.
Vermuë, M.H., Tramper, J. (1995)Pure & Appl.Chem. 67:345-373.
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INTRODUCTION
Integration of biotransformation steps in synthetic chemistry is gaining much
scientific as well as industrial interest (Laaneet al., 1987a, Tramper etal., 1992). The
specificity and selectivity of biocatalysts make themvery attractive aspossible catalysts
for reactions which are difficult and/or expensive to carry out by chemical means. For
a long time applications of biotransformations in synthetic routes have been hampered
bythegeneral ideathatbiocatalysts (enzymesandwholecells) areonlyactiveinaqueous
solutions and under mild conditions. Recently, it has become clear thatbiocatalysts are
not so sensitive as expected. They can function under relatively harsh conditions, such
as extreme pH, elevated temperatures and pressures, high salt concentrations, or in the
presence of other additives (Monsan and Combes, 1984). They are also found to be
active in all sorts of non-conventional media, such as organic solvents, aqueous twophase systems, solid media, gases and supercritical fluids (Tramper etal., 1992).These
findingsdrastically increase the applicability of biocatalysis in organic synthesis.
In this review we will focus on the latest progress made in medium engineering
and its effect on both activity and stability of the biocatalyst. Medium engineering not
only involves the substitution of aqueous reaction media by non-conventional media, it
alsoimpliestheadaptation of themicroenvironmentof thebiocatalyst by immobilization
or by introduction of additives for stabilization of the biocatalyst.
The non-conventional media dealt with in this review are organic solvents and
supercritical fluids. Othernon-conventional media, whichwillnotbediscussed here, are
aqueoustwo-phasesystemsand solidandgaseousmedia.Aqueoustwo-phasesystemsare
formed, whentwosolutionsofwater-solublepolymersoraconcentrated saltsolutionand
a polymer solution are mixed. The physical characteristics and the effects of phase
components, pH, temperature etc., as well as several biotechnological applications of
thesesystems haverecentlybeen reviewed byAndersson andHahn-Hägerdal (1990)and
King (1992). The latest advancements in biocatalysis in gaseous and solid media have
recently been discussed by Robert et al. (1992) and Lamare and Legoy (1993).
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POTENTIAL OF BIOCATALYSIS IN ORGANIC SOLVENTS
There are several potential advantages for the introduction of organic solventsin
synthetic reactions. Organic solvents will increase the solubility of poorly water-soluble
substrates, thereby improving the volumetric productivity of the reaction. The
thermodynamic reaction equilibrium may beshifted tofavour synthesis over hydrolysis,
eitherbyaltering thepartitioning of the substrate/productbetween thephasesof interest,
or by reducing the water activity. The latter can be achieved by replacing the water in
thereaction mixturebyawater-miscibleorganicsolvent, orbyintroductionofpolymers,
sugars, or salts. Reduction of thewater activity or theassociated water content will also
diminish water dependent unwanted side reactions such as polymerization of oxidized
phenols (Kazandjian and Klibanov, 1985), or hydrolysis during transesterification
reactions (Dordick etal., 1986). In addition, higher product yields will be achieved by
reduction of substrate and/or product inhibition, either indirectly by maintaining a low
concentration intheaqueousmicro-environmentofthebiocatalyst(SchwartzandMcCoy,
1977, Vermuëand Tramper, 1990),ordirectly by changing theinteractions between the
inhibitor and the active site of the enzyme (Zaks and Klibanov, 1988a). Application of
low-boiling organic solvents will simplify recovery of the product and biocatalyst. The
biocatalyst does not dissolve in the solvent and can thus easily be recovered from the
reaction mixture, for instance by filtration, while the product can be obtained by
evaporating the solvent, provided there is sufficient difference in boiling point. Other
advantages of enzymatic catalysis in organic solvents are the improved thermostability
of the enzyme, particularly when microaqueous reaction media are used (Zaks and
Klibanov, 1984, Volkin et al, 1991) and the possibility to manipulate the stereo- and
regio-selectivity of the enzyme in such media (Sakurai et al., 1988, Klibanov, 1990a).
Obviously not all these advantages are relevant to all the categories of organicsolvent reaction media and reactions, and of cource disadvantages of using organic
solvents in biocatalysis alsoexist, e.g. theorganic solvent may denaturate or inhibit the
biocatalyst. In addition, introduction of an organic solvent into the reaction mixture
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increases its complexity.
ORGANIC-SOLVENT REACTION MEDIA
Four categories of organic solvent reaction media for biocatalysis can be
distinguished (Figure 1).Thewater/organic-solvent mixturesmayconsistmainlyofwater
with arelatively smallamount of awater-misciblesolvent (A).The mixture mayconsist
of atwo-phase system of awater-immiscibleorganic solventand anaqueousbuffer (Bl,
B2, B3),orit maybean organic solventinwhichdrybiocatalyst is suspended, so-called
microaqueous organic-solvent mixtures(C).Inthelattercasethewaterpresent islocated
mostly on the solid enzyme particles. The fourth category of organic-solvent reaction
mediaisthereversed micelles (D).Reversed micellesconsist of tinydropletsof aqueous
medium (radiiin therange of 1-50nm) stabilized by surfactant in abulk of water-

B1

B3

Urn »pip
iipftii
SI

D

liiHii

Figure 1:

Schematicrepresentationofthefourcategoriesoforganic-solventreactionmedia.
A:water-misciblesolvent
Bl: two-phasesystem, lowvolumeorganicsolvent, solubilizedbiocatalyst
B2:two-phasesystem,lowvolumeorganicsolvent, immobilized biocatalyst
B3: two-phase system, a^ = 1, high volume organic solvent, immobilized
biocatalyst
C :micro-aqueous system,aw < 1
D :reversed micelles
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immiscible organic solvent. Thepreparation of reversed micelles and the properties of
enzymes solubilized in the polar core of the reversed micelles have recently been
discussed extensively in "Biomolecules in organic solvents" (Gómez-Puyou, 1992)and
will therefore not be dealt with in this review.

WATER-MISCIBLE ORGANIC SOLVENTS
Introduction
The addition of water-miscible solvents like acetone, ethanol, acetonitrile or
dioxane has often been used to increase the solubility of apolar reactants. Usually,
addition of small amounts of a water-miscible solvent has littleeffect on the biocatalyst
activity and stability. In some cases, modest concentrations of these solvents even show
an enhanced enzyme activity and stability (Butler, 1979, Guargliardi et al, 1989,
Vazquez-Duhalt et al, 1993). However, when the concentration is increased, most
water-miscible solvents havean inhibitory effect on thebiocatalyst (Freeman and Lilly,
1987, Granot et al, 1988, Blank-Koblenc et al, 1988, O'Daly et al, 1990, Guinn et
al, 1991,Fernandezétal, 1991,Chatterjee andRussell, 1992,Wehtje, 1992,VazquezDuhalt et al, 1993).
In reactions where hydrophobic interactions are involved in the complex
formation between enzyme and substrate, the reduction of theactivity of the biocatalyst
atahigh concentration of water-miscible organic solventis mainly duetochanges in the
affinity of the enzyme for the substrate (Maurel, 1978). This is illustrated by the
increased Michaelis Menten constant Km for the hydrolytic activity of trypsin (Maurel,
1978,Guinn etal, 1991),papain (Fernandezetal, 1991)anda-chymotrypsin (Maurel,
1978,Kise etal., 1990).Thekcatis much lessaffected than theapparent ^ and a sharp
decrease of the catalytic efficiency (kcat/Km) is often found when a water-miscible
organic solvent is introduced in the reaction medium (Maurel, 1978, Kise et al, 1990,
Fernandez et al., 1991).If electrostatic interactions play a dominant role, as is thecase
with ribonuclease (Maurel, 1978) and glucose oxidase (Blank-Koblenc, 1988), the
additionoforganicsolventcaneitherincrease, decreaseormaintainthecatalyticactivity,
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depending on the solvent used.

^S^octanol
Often the l o g ^ , ^ is used to predict the activity retention of a biocatalyst in
organic media (Laane et al, 1987b). The log/^^,,] is defined as the logarithm of the
partition coefficient ofthesolventina standard two-phase system of 1-octanoland water
and is a measure of the hydrophobicity of the solvent. At low l o g ^ , ^ no activity is
found, at intermediate logP^^,,,,! the solvents show unpredictable toxic effects and at
high\ogPoctli0oXnotoxiceffects are observed (Laaneetal, 1987b,Laaneand Tramper,
1990). The correlation between initial activity and/or stability and l o g / ^ , ^ ! has been
observed for severalenzymes (Figure2).However, examplesof enzymicreactions exist
for which no correlation between activity retention and logP^^,^ is found (Figure 3,
Estrada etal, 1991,Kanerva etal, 1990,Vazquez-Duhalt etal, 1993). L o g / ^ , ^ is
thus not always a good parameter to predict the toxic effects of solvents in enzymic
reactions and in some cases other polarity indicators, such as the Dimroth-Reichardt
parameter Ep(30) (Vazquez-Duhalt et al, 1993),predict enzyme activity better.
reactionrate (a.u.)
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Activity of a-chymotrypsin (D), Mucor sp. lipase ( • ) , and Candida rugosa
lipase(*)asafunction of\ogPoctanol ofthesolvent,a.u. = arbitraryunits(data
from Reslow, 1989andZaksandKlibanov,1985).
10
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reaction rate(a.u.)

1

2

3

'os'octanol

Figure 3:

Activity of mandelonitril lyase (D), porcine pancreatic lipase ( • ) , and
polyphenol oxidase (*) as a function of logP,,,.,,,,,,,! of the solvent, a.u. =
arbitraryunits(datafrom Wehtje, 1992,ZaksandKlibanov, 1985,andYanget
al., 1992,respectively).

LogP octanol in combination with either electron-pair-acceptance index or
polarizability of the solvent has been used successfully to correlate the initial rate of a
porcine pancreatic lipase-catalysed esterification reaction (Valivety et al., 1991). In this
approach directpolar interactions between the solvent and theenzyme (or therelatively
polar phase around theenzyme) are accounted for. This approach has been extended by
Schneider(1991),whosuggeststouseathree-dimensional solubilityparameter topredict
enzyme activity in all kind of solvents. Apart from thepolar and dispersive interactions
also hydrogen bonding is taken into account, but the usefulness of this approach is
limited, due to lack of sufficient data.
Denaturating capacity
Amore useful approach hasbeen developed by Khmelnitsky etal. (1991).They
have developed a thermodynamic model which describes the reversible denaturating
effect of organic solvents, which is often observed after acertain treshold concentration
11
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of the organic solvent has been reached (Mozhaev et al., 1989, Khmelnitsky et al.,
1991,Manjón etal., 1992,Vazquez-Duhalt etal., 1993).Thisinhibitory effect hasbeen
ascribed to reversible conformational changes (denaturation) of the enzymes as shown
by fluorescence studies (Mozhaev et al, 1989). Khmelnitsky et al. (1991) assume that
reversibledenaturation isprimarily caused bythedisplacement of theessential hydration
shellaround theprotein by theorganic solvent. Themodelaccounts for severalphysicochemical characteristics, such as the hydrophobicity, solvating ability and molecular
geometry of theorganic solvent. Based onthismodel, thedenaturating capacity (DC)of
organicsolventscanbequantified. Whenthedenaturating capacityofonlyafew solvents
is known for a given enzyme (protein), they form a DC-scale which permits the
prediciton of the threshold concentration of any given organic solvent for the enzyme.
The validity of the DC-scale for prediction of the threshold concentration of a solvent
has been verified for different enzymes (proteins), such as a-chymotrypsin, laccase,
trypsin, myoglobin, cytochrome c and chymotrypsinogen (Khmelnitsky et al., 1991).
Generally, predicted and experimental values for the threshold concentrations agree
rather well, although one has to be careful in choosing the reference solvents for
determination of theDC-scale, because some solvents show unpredictable toxic effects.

Critical membrane concentration
Toxic effects at threshold concentrations are also observed for cellular
biocatalysts, exposed to subsaturated concentrations of an organic solventin theaqueous
phase. These so-called molecular-toxicity effects are ascribed to solvent effects on the
cellular membrane (Osborne et al., 1990, Vermuë et al., 1993, Bassetti et al., 1993).
The threshold concentration evokes a critical concentration of the solvent in the
membrane, which is hypothesized to be independent of the type of solvent (Osborne et
al., 1990).
The molecular toxicity of a solvent for cellular biocatalysts can be predicted by
means of its l o g / ^ , ^ value. The partition coefficient of the organic solvent in a
membrane/aqueous buffer two-phase system can be related to logP^^^
Collander type of relationship (Collander, 1951):
12
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in which Pmembranei s * e partition coefficient of the solvent in the membrane/aqueous
buffer two-phasesystem, whilePoctanoirefers totheoctanol/aqueous two-phase system;
R and Y are constants. The threshold concentration of organic solvent in the aqueous
phase, [solvent^c r ] , isrelated tothecritical membraneconcentration viaMembrane an^
the equation can thus be rearranged into
l0g[S0lvent aq)Cr ] = l o g [ S O l v e n W m brane,cr] _

y #

^

^

If the logarithm of the threshold concentration of the solvent in the aqueous
phase,log[solventaq c r ], isplottedagainstlogP^^^, astraightlineisobtained, asshown
for the toxicity of alkanols and alkyl acetates for Arthrobacterand Acinetobacter cells
inFigure 4 (Vermuë etal, 1993).The intercept with they-axis yields the logarithm of
the ratio of the critical membrane concentration and R. A similar linear relation is also
log{ [solvent] a q c r (mmolM)}

tog Poctanol
c

Figure 4:

Relationship between the logarithm of the aqueous solvent concentration at
which 50% of the initial oxygen consumption rate of Arthrobacter (closed
symbols) andAcinetobacter (open symbols) is inhibited, and the logPo,,,,,,,,,] of
the solvents. The circles refer to alkanols, the squares to alkyl acetates (data
from Vermuëetal., 1993).
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found for the hydroxylase activity of Rhizopusnigricans(Osborne et al., 1990). These
authors use a constant value of 0.19 for R, which has also been used for mammalian
cells (Seeman, 1972) and they assume R to be independent of the solvent and the
organism used. However, we doubt if R can be considered constant, because R
represents the partition coefficient over a hypothetical membrane/octanol two-phase
system and the solvent interactions with themembrane and with octanol willvery likely
be different for each type of solvent and for each type of membrane (Sikkema et al.,
1994).
Despite our doubts about the constant value of R and thus the existence of one
critical membrane concentration independent of the solvent, a linear relation between
log^octanoi a n ^

tne

l°g[ s °l vent a q,cr]

n a s Deen

observed (Figure 4). The value of

^([solven^^bf^g cr]/R) thushastobe constant, which indicates that, ifR varies with
the solvent, the critical solvent concentration in the membrane has to vary in the same
way (Vermuë et al., 1993, Tramper and Vermuë, 1993). Although the existence of a
constant critical membrane concentration is questionable, the plot can still be used to
predict the molecular toxicity of any given solvent with known logP^^,^, since the
threshold concentration in the aqueous phase can be estimated. It can be observed that
thethreshold concentration ofpolar solvents(lowl o g P ^ ^ ^ ) ishigherthanthethreshold
concentration of more hydrophobic ones and that the cellular biocatalyst is thus able to
withstand higher concentrations of polar solvents. This seems tobe in contrast with the
general observation that solvents with high log/>octanol are less toxic to biocatalysts
(Figure 2). However, hydrophobic solvents generally exhibit such low maximum
solubility in water, that the threshold concentration that would cause molecular toxicity
effects cannot be reached.

Effects on thermostability of the biocatalyst
In general enzymes show enhanced thermostability when they are dispersed in
pure organic solvents. This is observed for porcine pancreatic lipase and lipase from
Candida cylindracea (ZaksandKlibanov, 1984),ribonuclease,chymotrypsin, lysozyme
and several other enzymes (Volkin et al., 1991 and references cited therein).
14
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Table 1:

Mechanismsofirreversiblethermo-inactivationofenzymes(AhernandKlibanov,
1985,Zaleand Klibanov, 1986,Volkinetal., 1991).

ß-eliminationof cysteineresidues
thiol-catalyzeddisulfide interchange
oxidationof cysteineresidues
deaminationof asparagineand/or glutamineresidues
hydrolysisofpeptidebondsataspartic acidresidues

The mechanisms of irreversible thermo-inactivation of enzymes in aqueous
solutions at 363-373 K have been indentified (Table 1). In most of these thermoinactivation processes water is one of the reactants.
Water also decreases the rigidity of the proteins involved, which will lead to
reversible fhermo-unfolding, heat-induced incorrect structure formation and aggregation
of enzymes. In dry organic solvents the enzyme structure will maintain its rigidity and
thisexplains theenhanced thermostability of enzymes in dryorganic solvents, compared
to aqueous solutions (Ahern and Klibanov, 1985, Zale and Klibanov, 1986, Volkin et
al, 1991).
Theextenttowhich enzymes showthermostabilitydependsonthehydrophobicity
of the organic solvent. For example, the thermostability of a-chymotrypsin (Reslow et
al, 1987), terpene cyclase (Wheeler and Croteau, 1986), ATP-ase and cytochrome
oxidase (Ayala et al, 1986) in hydrophobic solvents is better than in hydrophilic ones.
This has been ascribed to the capacity of hydrophilic solvents to "strip" the essential
water from theenzymemolecules, and thereby todiminish enzymaticactivity (Zaksand
Klibanov, 1988, Kanerva et al, 1990). This capacity has recently been illustrated by
Gorman and Dordick (1992). They have exchanged the enzyme-bound water of
chymotrypsin, subtilisin Carlsberg and horseradish peroxidase by tritiated water (T20)
prior to lyophilization of theenzymepreparation. After resuspending theenzyme in dry
organic solvent, the highest degree of desorption of T 2 0 has indeed been found after
exposure to hydrophilic solvents. For example, methanol desorbs 56%-62% of bound
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T 2 0, while hexane desorbs only 0.4%-2% (Gorman and Dordick, 1992).
Effects on operational stability of biocatalysts
In contrast toenzymethermostability operational stability of enzymes in organic
media is not often investigated. In general the water content of the reaction medium
seems to be the most important parameter for both stability and activity because of its
dual character. On the one hand, somewater isessential for enzymatic activity, but on
theother hand, the stability oftheenzymesdecreases withincreasing water content. The
operational stability of chymotrypsinadsorped oncontrolled-poreglasshas been studied
in diisopropyl ether containing 0 - 0.75% v/v water. Very good stability is obtained in
all reaction mixtures, except the one without extra water added. In the latter case, the
solvent dehydrates the enzyme and decreases its activity (Reslow et al., 1988a). Such
good operational stability of chymotrypsin has also been observed in acetonitrile/water
mixtures with moderate amounts of water. After 168 hours of reaction in media
containing 2-4% v/v of water the residual activity is about 90% of the initial activity
(Reslowef a/., 1988b).
Theoperational stabilityof mandelonitrilelyaseindiisopropyletherispoorifthe
substrate solution in solvent has notbeen presaturated with water (Wehtje et al., 1990).
Thisagain indicatesthat essential water isextracted from theenzymepreparation by the
solvent. The activity can almost be completely regained if extra water is added to the
substrate solution, but some irreversible inactivation has also been observed (Wehtje et
al, 1990).
Irreversible inactivation is not necessarily due to interaction of the solvent with
the hydration layer around the enzyme, but can be caused by direct interaction of the
solvent with the enzyme. This has been illustrated by Van der Padt et al. (1992), who
studied the inactivation of Candidarugosalipase in glycerol/water mixtures. Glycerol
concentrations upto40% w/w (a^, = 0.87) stabilizethelipase, but inglycerol solutions
of 70 up to 95% w/w (in which the a^ decreases from 0.63 to 0.11) inactivation is
observed. If thelipase isstored for oneweek invacuum desiccators above saturated salt
solutions with known a^, no inactivation occurs. This means that the inactivation in
16
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glycerol/water mixtures is caused by the interactions between the glycerol and the
enzymeand notby thesolvents' capacity toreduce thea^. Thelatter isknown to affect
the hydration shell around the enzyme (Hailing, 1990) and irreversible inactivation is
thus not caused by solvent effects on this hydration shell in this particular case of
glycerol.
TWO-PHASE SYSTEMS OF WATER-IMMISCIBLE SOLVENTS AND WATER
Introduction
When a sufficient amount of a water-immiscible solvent is mixed with water, a
two-phasesystem isgenerated. Thesesystemsareofparticularinterest for reactionswith
apolar substrates and products. Several examples in which the organic-solvent phase
serves as a reservoir for apolar reactants and the biocatalyst is confined to the aqueous
phasehavebeenlisted inTable2.Thetwo-phasereaction mediaareofparticular interest
when thereaction involvesa toxic or inhibitory substrate and/orproduct. The inhibitory
compound is not necessarily apolar. In extractive fermentations, water-immiscible
solvents have successfully been applied to reduce the product inhibition by rather polar
compounds, such as ethanol, butanol, acetone and butyric acid (Table 2). An example
of the latter is the extractive ethanol fermentation using dodecanol. The distribution
coefficient of ethanol over dodecanol and water is low (0.35 g water/g dodecanol) and
highproductivitiescanonlybeachieved whentheethanoliscontinuously removed from
the organic-solvent phase e.g. by washout with hot water (Minier and Goma, 1982).In
this way the ethanol concentration in the organic solvent is kept low and the driving
force for mass transfer of the ethanol concentration from the aqueous phase in the
organic-solvent phase remains as high as possible.

Extractant screening
Instead of dodecanol, morepolar solvents can beapplied, which show improved
distribution coefficients for ethanol. However, better extractive solvents are in general
more toxic to the biocatalyst. For the identification of organic solvents and solvent
17
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Table2:

Examplesof biocatalyticreactions intwo-phasereaction media which illustrate
theadvantagesofthesemedia.

Examplesoftwo-phasebiocatalysis

References

Organicsolventservesasreservoirfor reactant
Stereospecific hydrolysis of D,Z.-menthyl acetate by Bacillus subtilis
Hydrolysis of eco,eco-7-oxabicyclo[2.2.l]heptane-2,3-dimethanol
diacetate ester by lipase P-30 from Pseudomonasp.
Bioconversion of naphthalene tonaphthalene-cis-glycol
Steroid bioconversion

Brookes et al., 1986
Williams et al., 1990
Patel et al., 1992
Harropef af., 1992
Yamanéefa/., 1979
Carrea et al., 1988
Ceen et al., 1988
Hocknull and Lilly, 1987,
1988, 1990

Reductionofsubstrateorproductinhibition
Production ofL-tryptophan
Epoxidation of alkenes
Biodegradationof tetralin
Bioconversion of benzene to cyclohexa-3,5,diene-cw-l,2-diol

Ribeiroefa/., 1987
Brink andTramper, 1985
Harbron et al., 1986
Vermuë andTramper, 1990
Van den Tweel et al., 1987

Extractive fermentation
Extractive fermentation of ethanol

Daugulisand references
cited therein, 1988
Roffleref a/., 1988
Evans andWang, 1990
Barton andDaugulis, 1992

Extractive fermentation of butanol andaceton
Extractive fermentation of butyric acid
Extractive fermentation of butanol

Equilibriumshift insyntheticreactions
Glycosidase-catalyzed synthesis of alkyl-6-glucoside
Lipase-catalyzed synthesis of acylglycerol and esters of decanoic
acid and various alcohols
Extractive fermentation of carboxylic acids
Peptide synthesis

Vulfsonef ai., 1990
Janssen et al., 1993a,
1993b, 1993c
Aires-Barros et al., 1989
Semenov and references
cited therein, 1988
Kimura et al., 1990
Clapés et al., 1990

mixtures which are both biocompatible and an effective extradant, Bruce and Daugulis
(1991)havedeveloped anextradant screening program (ESP) (Figure5). This computer
program first selects all solvents from a large database, that fulfil some specified
requirements. Thebiocompatibility of thepre-selected solvents ispredicted byusing the
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Database ESP
1330 organic solvents

N selected extradants

Extradant criteria
• phasesplitwithwater
- boiling point > 413 K
- melting point < 2S3K
• non-hazardous
- aqueous solubility < 0.5% w/w
-availability
- costs < $50 per litre
INPUT

FOR 1 T O N

• producttobe extracted
• product concentration
- temperature
l0

9 'octanol

• [solvent]cr.membrane
- desired partition
coefficient

Calculation of
[extradant] membrane

UNIFAC
Calculation of the
partition coefficient
ofthe product

NO

OUTPUT
NEXT

Figure S:

biocompatible solvent
with high extractive power

The extradant screening program (ESP) (adapted from Bruce and Daugulis,
1991).

correlation between biocatalytic activity and logP octanol (Laane et al., 1987b) or the
critical membraneconcentration (Osborneetal., 1990).Therealtionbetween logP^^,,!
and the critical membrane concentration has been discussed above. For the estimation
of the extractive power of the solvent and solvent mixtures, the computer program
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utilizes theUNIFAC group-contribution method for predicting liquid-liquid equilibrium
data. The program calculates the distribution coefficients of solutes over two liquid
phases and couples this information to the biocompatibility data. With this program
Bruce and Daugulis (1992) havebeen able toidentify solvents and solvent mixtures for
effective extractive fermentation. For example, the solvent mixture of oleyl alcohol
(octadec-9-enyl alcohol) with 5% v/v 4-heptanone has a distribution coefficient for
ethanol which is 12% higher than for pure oleyl alcohol and shows no significant
inhibitory effect.

Synthetic reactions
Intheaboveapplicationsoftwo-phasereaction mixtures,relatively largeamounts
of aqueousphase havebeen applied. These reaction mixtures can also contain relatively
littlewater, especially whenused in syntheticreactions catalysed by hydrolytic enzymes
(Table 2). The low water content is often credited for a shift in equilibirium towards
synthesis, but this is often notjustified, because the water activity (a^) remains high.
Even if the aqueous phase is restricted to the pores of the biocatalyst particles, the a^
can still be close to 1, if water-immiscible solvents are used and the aqueous phase
remains a dilute solution of reactants (Hailing, 1984, Cassells and Hailing, 1988).
Mass action of water only plays a role in shifting the equilibrium towards
HA
P
HA

Organicsolventphase
Aqueousphase

ROH

^ HA

'
+

\

P
RA
i

RA + H 2 0

ROH

/r.Eq

*A
Figure 6:

P
ROH

»

'

A"+H

RA

Equilibriainvolved intheesterification-coupled extractionoforganic acids.KA
isthedissociationconstantof theacid/base equilibrium, KEqisthe equilibrium
constantofthelipase-catalyzed esterification, P HA , PROH an ^ ^RA a r e partition
coefficients of the undissociated acid (HA), the alcohol (ROH) and the ester
(RA), respectively (adapted from Aires-Barrosetal.,1989).
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synthesiswhenhighlyconcentrated solutionsof substratesareused,asintheglycosidasecatalyzed synthesisofalkylß-glucoside(Vulfson etal., 1990)and inthelipase-catalyzed
acylglycerol synthesisand ester synthesisof decanoicacid andvarious alcohols (Janssen
et al., 1993a, 1993b, 1993c). Ashift in theequilibrium position of hydrolytic reactions
in two-phasereaction mixtures isoften duetothepartitioning behaviour of thereactants
(Semenovetal., 1988,Eggers etal., 1989, Monot etal., 1991). Several models which
have been developed to predict the equilibrium position in two-phase systems have
recently been reviewed by Janssen (1993d).
An interesting example where the partitioning behaviour has been exploited is
reported by Aires-Barros et al. (1989). They introduce a novel means to extract
carboxylic acids from aqueous solutions, by first converting the acids into a more
hydrophobic ester via a lipase-catalyzed esterification (Figure 6). The high distribution
coefficient of the ester outweighs the low equilibrium concentration of the ester in the
presence of excessive water. The net result is a 4-15 fold increase in apparent
distribution coefficient of theacid andaconcentration of80-95% w/wacidintheorganic
phase in the esterified form.
Partitioning behaviour may influence the equilibrium position in synthesis
reactions in yet another way. For instance, peptide synthesis in buffer is often limited
because the substrates predominantly exist in their ionogenic form. The p l ^ of the
carboxylic acids usually range from 3 to 4 and the pK,,of the amines from 8 to 10. In
aqueous solutions at least one of the reactants will thus exist fairly completely in the
charged form, which makes peptide synthesis impossible over the whole range of pH.
In water/organic-solvent two-phase reaction media, the apparent pK,,of an acid usually
increases, whiletheapparent pKbof theaminesdecrease, andin these mediaapHrange
exists were both reactants are present in the uncharged form. This will result in an
increase of theequilibrium concentration of theester product (Figure7, Semenov, 1988,
and references cited therein).
In some cases, a high product yield in peptide synthesis has been achieved in
aqueous buffer solutions by precipitation of the product in the aqueous buffer phase or
byentrapmentoftheproduct insidethesupportoftheimmobilized enzymeused (Kimura
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Figure 7:

Theoretical titration curves for the carboxylic and amine components in water
(
)and inthebiphasicwater-organicsolventreaction mixture (—) (adapted
from Semenovetal.,1988).

etal., 1990).Of cource, the latter can onlyberealised when the support shows affinity
towards the product.
Peptide synthesis is not always thermodynamically controlled. It is possible to
achieve high product yield in kinetically controlled reactions. The method is based on
using carboxylic starting components whosehydrolysis energy ishigher than thatof the

MeOH
Z-Phe-OMe + E -^-*~

AA-NH2

2-Phe-O-E - ^ * - * H20

Z-Phe-AA-NH2+ E
-*-

ZPheOH + E

AA:Leu,Val,Ala,GlufOBu1),Asp(OBul),Arg,Lys
E:Chymotrypsin

Figure 8:

Reactionschemefor thekineticallycontrolleda-chymotrypsincatalyzedpeptide
synthesis.
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synthesized product. Inkinetically controlled protein synthesis for example, an activated
ester substrate is used (Figure 8). The substrate reacts with the enzyme, yielding an
acylenzymeintermediate. Thisintermediatecan subsequently reactwith theaminogroup
of an amino acid forming a peptide bond or with water, yielding a hydrolysis product.
The maximum yield depends on the ratio between the transferase and the hydrolytic
reaction rate. When theoptimum peptideyield isreached, thereaction hastobe stopped
in order to avoid secondary hydrolysis of the synthesis product (Semenov et al., 1988,
Clapés et al., 1992, Chatterjee and Russell, 1993).
Toxic effects in two-phase reaction media
The toxiceffect on biocatalytic activity and stability in two-phasereaction media
can be divided into twoeffects. The direct toxic effect of the solvent molecules, which
are dissolved in theaqueousphaseand interact with thebiocatalyst, iscalled moleculartoxicity effect (Bar, 1987, 1988). This molecular effect has already been dealt with in
the chapter on water-miscible organic-solvent reaction media. In two-phase reaction
media an additional toxic effect is created by the presence of an interface between the
aqueousand theorganic solventphase: theinterface-toxicity effect. Several mechanisms
toexplain interface-toxicity effects havebeen identified, such as nutrient extraction and
adsorption, disruption ofcell membranesbyinterfacial forces, limitedaccess tonutrients
due to emulsion formation, cell coating and attraction to the interface (Bar, 1987). In
addition, several researchers havedemonstrated thatdisruption of thecellular membrane
is thekey toxic effect (Hocknull and Lilly, 1987, Hocknull and Lilly, 1988, Osborne et
al., 1990,Bruce and Daugulis, 1991, Vermuëetal., 1993).Hocknull and Lilly (1988),
for example, show that thetoxic effect of solventscanpartly beavoided by the addition
of an alternative artificial electron acceptor such as phenazine methosulphate (PMS),
which replaces the need for a fully functioning cofactor-regeneration system, which is
a typical membrane-associated enzyme complex.
Several parameters have been used to correlate solvent toxicity and cellular
biocatalytic activity in two-phase reaction media. Apolar solvents having a low
Hildebrandt solubility parameter (5) and high molecular weight show high biocatalytic
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activity retention for epoxidizing cells (Brink and Tramper, 1985). Better correlation
between biocatalytic activity and hydrophobicity is found when hydrophobicity is
expressed by its logP^^^

(Laane, 1987, Laane et al., 1987b). Generally, solvents

having arelatively high logPostanalvalue (l°g^octanoi> 5)are biocompatible for cellular
biocatalysts (HocknullandLilly, 1987,Buitelaar etal., 1990,Hocknulland Lilly, 1990,
Bruce and Daugulis, 1991,Vermuëetal., 1993).The transition between toxicand nontoxic solvents depends on the type of organism used (Vermuë et al., 1993) and the
agitation rate (Habron etal., 1986,Hocknulland Lilly, 1987).The latter, however, has
a dual character. At low agitation rates, mass transfer of apolar reactants towards the
aqueous phase may be rate limiting, because of the limited interfacial area for mass
transfer combined with lower turbulence intensity. At higher agitation rates, the
interfacial area is increased but this may also increase the amount of toxic interfacial
effects, resulting in a decrease in activity. The rate of mass transfer from the organic
solvent phase towards the aqueous phase can be measured by means of an apparatus
called Lewis cell (Woodley et al., 1991). Because this apparatus has a reproducible
liquid/liquid interface, it ispossibletoexposebiocatalyst todefined amountsof interface
and to use theLewis cell to study interfacial effects on biocatalytic activity and stability
(Woodley and Lilly, 1992). Another technique for monitoring interfacial inactivation of
enzymes has recently been reported by Ghatorae etal. (1993).They haveused a liquidliquid bubble column apparatus to study theinactivation of urease and chymotrypsin by
6 different solventsand havedemonstrated that interfacial inactivation of these enzymes
depends on the total area to which the enzyme solution is exposed, rather than on the
exposure time.
Ifpredominantlyinterface-toxicity effects occur, immobilizationofthebiocatalyst
in a hydrophilic gel can be a successful tool to protect the biocatalyst (Carrea et al.,
1988, Hocknull and Lilly, 1990, Harrop et al., 1992).
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MICRO-AQUEOUS REACTION MEDIA
Low water activity
When theamountof waterisreduced untilnoaqueousphasecanbedistinguished
a microaqueous reaction medium is obtained (Yamane, 1988). The water activity (aj)
in these media, which are alsocalled very low water systems, nonaqueous or anhydrous
organic-solvent systems, may vary from close to one to very low values (Cassels and
Hailing, 1988).In thissection only casesinwhich thea^ isconsiderably lower than one
willbe discussed.
Strictly speaking, biocatalytic activity isnot possible without water. Some water
is required in all noncovalent interactions to maintain the native, catalytically active
biocatalyst conformation. However, theminimalamount of water on theenzyme, which
isrequired for biocatalyticactivity, dependsonthetypeof enzymeand maybe restricted
toless than a monolayer of water molecules around thebiocatalyst (Zaks and Klibanov,
1988a, Zaks and Russell, 1988, Klibanov, 1989). For example, a-chymotrypsin needs
only 50 molecules of water per molecule of enzyme, whilepolyphenol oxidase requires
about 3.5*107 molecules per enzyme molecule (Dordick, 1989).
Due to the difference in distribution of water between the enzyme particles and
the solvent, more water is needed for biocatalytic activity in hydrophilic solvents than
in hydrophobic ones (Reslow etal., 1987, Zaks and Klibanov, 1988b). If theamountof
water required for biocatalysis isexpressed asthe amountof water bound totheenzyme
particles, an optimum in activity is found independent of the solvent used (Zaks and
Klibanov, 1988b).

Analternativewaytoexplain thedifference in theamountof water

required in hydrophobic and hydrophilic solvents is that hydrophilic solvents require
more water to reach the same water activity (a^) (Valivety et al., 1992a). The amount
of water bound by the enzyme particles is likely to be a function of the a^ (Hailing,
1990) and as a consequencethe a^ is likely to be a good predictor of the reaction rate.
This has been shown by Valivety et al. (1992a, 1992b), who demonstrated that the
reaction rate with suspended lipase shows similar dependence on water activity in
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Figure 9:

Activity of Lipozyme asafunction ofthewater activity inhexane (*), toluene
(O), trichloroethylene (a) and pentane-3-one ( • ) (data from Valivety et al.,
1992b).

different organic solvents (Figure 9).
Water activity is a very suitable parameter for characterization of the reaction
medium. It is equal in all phases at equilibrium and several methods for ^-control are
available (Hailing and Valivety, 1992). Indirect effects of water partitioning between
biocatalyst particles and the solvent on biocatalytic activity are circumvented at a
constant a^ and directeffects of several otherparameters can therefore be revealed. For
example, Yang et al. (1992) have studied the activity of polyphenol-oxidase in several
organic solvents at constant water activity, controlled by 1) pre-equilibration of the
enzymepreparation and the reaction mixture separately under constant humidity and 2)
by direct addition of salt hydrates in excess which act as water buffers to achieve a
constant e^ in the reaction mixture. The latter method is preferred because it is much
simpler and both methods provide similar reaction rates. No obvious relationship has
been found by these authors between the logP^tanoi °f the solvent and the enzyme
activity. Instead, the authors propose to use the ratio of the partition coefficients of
product and substrate (Pp/P^ topredict enzymeactivity. Solvents showing a high Pp/Ps
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ratiotend toextract theproduct from themicroaqueousenvironment around theenzyme,
while the substrate partitions out of the solvent into the microaqueous phase. However,
thisrelationshipwillnotbeapplicableif substrate inhibition occurs, or whentheenzyme
is not completely surrounded by water molecules but by less than a monolayer of water
molecules. In that case part of the enzyme will exhibit direct interaction with solvent
molecules and a correlation between P or Ps and enzyme activity does not necessarily
exist. This has been observed for the a-chymotrypsin catalyzed esterification in several
solvents at a^ = 1(Reslow et al., 1987).

Enantioselectivity
The enantioselectivity of the enzyme can be manipulated by simply varying the
organic solvent in which the reaction takes place (Sakurai etal., 1988,Kitaguchi et al.,
1989,Fitzpatrick and Klibanov, 1991,Paridaand Dordick, 1991,Tawakiand Klibanov,
1992). The enantioselectivity of an enzyme can even be completely reversed by a
transition from water to organic solvents (Zaks and Klibanov, 1986, Tawaki and
Klibanov, 1992).However, sofar noexplanation orgenerally valid correlation between
theenantioselectivity and thephysico-chemical properties ofthesolventhavebeen found
for the change in stereoselectivity upon transition of a polar into an apolar solvent
(Carreacra/., 1992).
Carrea et al. (1992) speculate that enantioselectivity is dictated by specific
solvent-enzyme interactions rather than by physico-chemical properties of the solvent.
They base their model on theobservation that theenantiomeric solvents, Ä-carvone and
5-carvone have different effects on the selectivity and transesterification rate of Lipase
PS(Table3). Because thephysico-chemical properties ofboth solventsareidentical, the
effect on theenantioselectivity canonly beattributed tothedifference in structureof the
solvents and therefore to thebinding interactions with theenzyme. Although this model
is likely to describe the solvent effect on the enantioselectivity of the enzymes
sufficiently, it has little predictive value because of the large amount of possible
interactions between solvents and enzymes.
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Table3:

Effects of chiral solvents on enantioselectivity and transesterification rate of
LipasePS(datafrom Carreaetal., 1992).Theenantiomericratio(E)isusedas
anindexofenantioselectivityfortransesterification reactionsasdefined byChen
etcd. (1987).
substrate
2-cyclohexen-l-ol

sulcatol

fra/w-sobrerol

solvent

E

rel.rate

E

rel.rate

E

rel.rate

/{-carvone
S-carvone

1.7
1.9

92
100

15.5
14.5

100
38

>500
>500

100
2

Preparation of the biocatalyst
In microaqueous reaction mixtures it is possible to add enzymes "straight from
the bottle" but the activity of the enzyme can be improved considerably by forcing the
enzymeinitsbiocatalyticallyactiveconformation before additiontothereaction mixture.
This can be achieved by lyophilizing or drying the enzyme from a buffer solution in
which thepHisadjusted totheoptimum pHfor theenzymeactivity inaqueous solutions
(Zaksand Klibanov, 1985,Zaksand Klibanov, 1988a).Another waytolocktheenzyme
initsactiveconformation isbylyophilizing theenzymefrom a solution towhich ligands
hasbeen added, such asa competitiveinhibitor (Zaks and Klibanov, 1988a, Russell and
Klibanov, 1988, Zaks and Russell, 1988, Klibanov, 1989). This results in an enzyme
with a very rigid structure which resembles the enzyme-substrate complex. As soon as
smallamountsof water areadded totheenzymepreparation, therigidity of thestructure
is lost and the enzyme memory is destroyed (Zaks and Klibanov, 1988a).
Byusingthis "bioimprinting" methoditisevenpossibletomanipulatetheenantio
selectivity of enzymes. For example, a-chymotrypsin has been modified to accept the
D-form of aderivativeof tryptophan, phenylalanineand tyrosine, byprecipitation of the
enzyme-inhibitor complex between chymotrypsin and the#-acetylated aminoacids in 1propanol. In a microaqueous reaction mixture the a-chymotrypsin prepared in this way
exhibits high selectivity in the synthesis of the D-form of the ethyl ester of the Nacetylated amino ester present during precipitation. When precipitation of achymotrypsin isdone in thepresence of theL-form of theAf-acetylated amino acid or in
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the absence of the D-isomer, no esterification of the #-acetylated aminoacid occurs at
all (Stâhl et al., 1991,Mânsson et al. 1992).
Immobilization by deposition on a solid support
It is often beneficial to deposit the enzyme on a support to avoid mass-transfer
limitations, duetoaggregation of theenzymepowder, and to facilitate separation of the
biocatalyst from the reaction mixture. The support can indirectly influence the
biocatalyticactivitybyaffecting thepartitioningofthereactantsand water inthereaction
mixture (Adlercreutz, 1991, 1992). It can also directly affect enzyme kinetics by
inactivation during the immobilization procedure or by direct interactions between
support and enzyme. Thepartitioning of water between the support and the solvent can
be characterized by the aquaphilicity of the support (Aq), which is defined as the ratio
of the amount of water on the support to the amount of water in the solvent under
standard conditionsandwhich isapractical waytoquantify thewater-adsorbing capacity
of a support material.

relativereaction rate (%)
100

Figure 10:

Relative reaction rate of a-chymotrypsin (*) and horse liver alcohol
dehydrogenase (•) when deposited on support materials with different
aquaphilicity (Aq) (datafrom Reslowetal., 1988c).
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Forhorse-liver dehydrogenase andfor a-chymotrypsin deposited onasupportthe
catalytic activity decreases with increasing aquaphilicity of the support material (Figure
10). In these cases a fixed amount of water has been added to each reaction mixture.
Thiswaterpartitionsbetween thesolvent, thesupport andtheenzyme, and supportswith
a high aquaphilicity, such as the hydrophilic supports Sephadex and Biogel, will adsorb
relatively large quantities of water compared to hydrophobic supports with low
aquaphilicity, such as Celite and Bonopore. Enzyme immobilized on a support of high
aquaphilicity will thus be less hydrated and subsequently show reduced biocatalytic
activity, compared to the enzyme immobilized on a support of low aquaphilicity. An
increase in enzymeactivity has alsobeen observed for thelipasecatalyzed esterification
of heptanoic acid with 1-phenylethanol, when deposited on supports of increasing
hydrophobicity (Norin et al., 1988).
The direct effects of the support material on the enzyme activity can be studied
separately at constant a^, provided that supports are used which show a low tendency
to adsorb substrate and products. At these conditions, the hydration of the enzyme will
be fixed and indirect effects due to partitioning of water and reactants are minimized.
This technique has been used by Adlercreutz (1991, 1992) who has studied the direct
effects of thesupport ontheactivityof horseliveralcohol dehydrogenase (HLADH)and
a-chymotrypsin (CT). For HLADH the reaction rate increases with increasing a^, and
the support with the lowest aquaphilicity, Celite, shows the highest activity among the
support materials tested atfixeda w . Thehighestcatalyticactivity is alsoobserved inthe
CT-catalyzedalcoholysisofN-acetyl-L-phenylalanineethylester with 1-butanol,withthe
enzyme immobilized on Celite at high a^. However, in the a-chymotrypsin catalyzed
reaction two competing reactions occur simultaneously, hydrolysis and alcoholysis and
theratiobetween thesereactionsvarieswiththea^ andwiththetypeof support. Athigh
a^ the enzyme shows high hydrolysis activity compared to alcoholysis when adsorbed
to both hydrophilic and hydrophobic support. The reaction rate in the latter case is,
however, much higher. At low a^ almost no activity is found when the enzyme is
adsorbed to the hydrophobic support but when adsorbed to the hydrophilic polyamide
support, Accurei PA6, the enzyme shows considerable alcoholysis while no hydrolysis
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activity is detected. When alcoholysis is the preferred reaction, it will thus be more
attractive to operate at low a^ using the hydrophilic support material, Accurei PA6.
Immobilization by covalent modification
Although the simpledeposit of enzymeon a solid support is often propagated as
immobilization method for biocatalysis in microaqueous reaction mixtures, covalent
attachment isalso used to increase the stability and activity of thebiocatalyst. Blancoet
al. (1989) describe theuseof chymotrypsin, multi-pointattached toagarose, forpeptide
and amino-acid ester synthesis. During the immobilization procedure the active site of
the enzyme can be protected by the addition of the competitive inhibitor, benzamidine
(Blancoetal., 1988),which blocksreactivegroupsin theactive siteof theenzyme,and
prevents interaction of activated agarose with these groups. The result is a 10.000-fold
more stable enzyme than the soluble one.
Whenchymotrypsinisimmobilizedthroughmulti-pointattachment,itcanbeused
at lowera^, than thefree enzymewhich isinactivated ata^,< 0.4 (Blancoetal., 1992).
This is of particular importance in ester and peptide synthesis, because at low a^,the
thermodynamic equilibria of these reactions will shift towards higher product yields.
However, the reaction proceeds very slowly at these low 0^,'s and expected high
equilibrium yields of ester will not be reached within reasonable time (Blanco et al.,
1992).
Low reaction rates are often attributed to mass-transfer limitations. One of the
methods to reduce mass-transfer limitations and to stabilize enzyme preparations is to
modify the enzyme by covalent attachment to polyethylene glycol (PEG). The
polyethyleneglycol modified enzymesaresolubleandactiveinwater-immiscibleorganic
solvents such as benzene, toluene and chlorinated hydrocarbons (Inada et al., 1986,
Inada et al., 1990 and references cited therein).
Inadditiontoimmobilization,proteinengineeringhasbeenpropagated toimprove
thebiocatalyst functioning and stability.Thelatestachievementswiththistechniquehave
recently been reviewed by Arnold (1988, 1990) and Dordick (1992).
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SUPERCRITICAL FLUIDS
Introduction
Promising types of non-conventional medium for biocatalysis are the super-and
near-critical fluids. Supercritical fluids are thosecompounds that existata temperature
and a pressure above their corresponding critical value. Their physical properties make
them very attractive for biocatalytic processes. They exhibit low surface tension and
viscosity compared toliquids,and highdiffusivity comparablewith subcritical gases, all
favouring efficient masstransfer. Ontheotherhand they showliquid-likedensity, which
promotes enhanched solubility of solutes compared to the solubility in gases. Probably
the most important characteristic is that the solubility of solutes can be manipulated by
changes in pressure and temperature, especially inthevicinity of thecriticalpoint. This
makesproduct fractionation and purification possible directly from thereaction mixture
without changing the solvent (McHugh and Krukonis, 1986). For most biocatalytic
reactions an operation temperature roughly below 333 K is required for biocatalyst
stability. Thechoiceof supercritical fluids isthuslimitedtocompounds havingacritical
temperature {T^between 0 and 333K. For practical reasons thecritical pressure of the
compound should notbe tooextreme. Table4 shows a listof compounds that fulfil this
requirement.

Table 4:

Critical temperature and pressure of possible compounds for biocatalysis in
supercritical fluids.

Solvent
Carbon dioxide
Ethane
Ethylene
Trifluoromethane
Nitrous oxide
Sulfur hexafluoride

Critical temperature
(K)

Critical pressure
(MPa)

304.1
305.3
282.3
298.9
309.5
N.A.

7.3
4.8
5.0
4.6
7.0
N.A.

N.A.:Physicalpropertiesarenotyetwell characterized (Kamatetal., 1992a).
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